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LXpcr.ciiteJ.
Kon-Co- (to recruit) I don't sup-

pose you ever 6melt powder, have
you?

Recruit 0hJ. yes. I was in a drug
store before I enlisted.

Stop guessing! Try the best and most
certain remedy for all painful ailments
Hamlins Wizard Oil. The tray it re-
lieves all soreness from sprains, cuts,
wounds, burns, scalds, etc., is wonderful.

The rule of three is fully recognized
by the man who lives with his mother-in-la-

his wife and his first baby.

SPRAINS A3fl BRUISESOlmppear llko taactc aader tbe healing torch ofPerry Davis' Painkiller. Duringthislcy weatberno
hoatetKtld sterols be wlltioat It. In 35c, 35c, Metises.

Don't think that because a man Is
willing to lend you a helping hand
he'll stand for a touch.

OoosOpatloH eraan rainy aerions diseases. IIIs taoruaKhly enretl by 1 octor Pierce's PleasantPellets. oae a IaxaUve,tfareeXor cathartic.

When duty calls on a man he is apt
to be orrL

"Giar!

YourEyes
Skaiid taFlttrtfcyiSHCiiM

Don't trust vour eves to pedlars and
traveling jrrafters. Call on us and we
will examine Tour Eves Free. We are tbe lar-
gest otxicil mannfarturers in tbe middle west,
Huteson Optical Co.. imonaHtumc.

Factory on the PremtMS

Nebraska Directory

u af a
s) TAFTS DENTAL ROOMS

1517 iMglls St., OMAHA, KB.
July Reliable Dentistry at Macerate Price

mSjStv TYPEWRITERS Om
X to a nir-- price. Vmsh or time py-mcnt-

Ucnted. rent applies. Wo ship
anywhere Tor free examination. No displlar.S.utoa I mt 1 1 Wm4u r.MfOiaaka.

Ji you waul u i M Corn sliollvr made? It so.
insist on liavincu

MARSEILLES GGRN SHELLER
Write for catalog or seo your local dealer.

JOHN l EERE PLOW CO., OMAHA

IF YOU nt yi.or limine lleh'rd liy electricity,
1 u Uio . run Crtmn bvralor. Wjk iiir t-

Sftnir Jlocliinc. Ktxxl Urinder. Eur, wltu mm
toer. clifa;ly, riiu tLe

ALAMO ENG. & SUPPLY CO.
1113 Farncm St. - - Omaha, Neb.

'i Ulla7l l"il Mft (autogenous) Bx
WW ILlIJflill3 lli'srutessalll)rikcu
purls ol ni:n'liinry madeirood asnew, W.lds
cast iron.cast fieri. aln minum, opper. bras-- or

any other mettr. Exp rtatitomnblle rep iirin.
BEBTSCHV MOTOR C J.. Council Bluffs.

r jne tcovr wua the t,ap
AUNa, Head Protected

CAREY'S ROOFING
Hail and Fire Refuting

Ask your dealer or
SUNDEXLAND ROOFING SUPPLY CO.
Omaha. : s : : : Nebraska.

FURS
G. E. SHUKERT

401-- 3 S. 15th St., Omaha, Neb.
Estab. 1883. Mail orders filled.

of all varietiesRUPTURE pernian.en tly
cured in a few

days without a surgical operation or
detention from business. Xo pay will
be accepted until the patient is coin
pletely satisfied. Write or call on

FR&1TZ H. WRAY, H. D.
Room 306 Bee Bldg. Omaha, Neb.

DOCTORS THE many
of peo-

ple cured by us.
Searles & m.ikp u ibe mt er

cri nc d specialist
in the et in all disSearles eae- - and alitirnis of
men and women no
matter bow acquired,

Specialists for IIP PIT FEE WMEl CB ED.

A us, or a
MEN AND visit at our office will

prtire it.
WOMEN r... Examination

riRR andCoitsultaEsti&lisnsd a 1 lion. Write
Osaka 25 Taars for Syraption blank.

f4lh&Dougfss StsM DepUOMAlU

$20,000.00 CDCC
INPIAN0S&0R6ANSrlitL

rr too 'Oln(t io bnri TUno or Orsanl I ra. buy
from The K?nn tt Comp.m.Oiiurtia. (TlieUrg- -t
lemler of ni- - and Onran- - In tne .. eat) and
help our

SCHOOL, CHUfTH, LOOSE or SOCIETY

secure
in; FREE

$20,000 WORTH of PIANOS. 0R6ANS

and ltao ITajf r plTen iway absolutely trie ny
Ttie Brm tt m any. Write no for partirul r
and If Iiitrrtd ireiire one ( tlieir ere I' no

e rty lOOdlfrerent I'lmiw.nd
tn wlec fr-ra- . Plaum erriyvbere.

Nold nn n pasmenta.

The Bennett Company, Omaha

SteelWoolSole
RUBBERS

Boots and Arctics

Best Pripoe

Made Ms&y Sams
Tkadb Haas

'Ask your Dealer for Goods with this brand

American Hand-Stve- d Shoe Go.

OMAHA

ROBERT
APiES

BENNET
ILWHfflllOW WRWWALTOS
CQPYMCMT JQB mr AjCKCLUAG ttCO.

SYNOPSIS.

The story opens with the shipwreck of
e..teamer on which Miss Genevieve

Resile, an American heiress. Lord Win-threp- e.

an Englishman, and Tom Blake,a Drusque American, were passensers.
5 Jh,re were tossed upon an unlnhab-ne- a

Island and were the only ones not
arowned. Blake recovered from a drunk-v- ii

por- - Blake, shunned on the boat.Because of his roughness, became a hero
5? RFeerver of the helpless pair. The

was suing for the hand of
fi,s I"e. Blake started to swim backthe ship to recover what was left.St retur"ed safely. Winthrope wastednis last match on a cigarette, for whichhe was scored by Blake. Therr first meal

at.ad fl8h- - The W started a tenmile hike for higher land. Thirst at-
tacked them. Blake was compelled tocarry i!ss Leslie on account of weari-?es- n

?e bunted Winthrope. They en-tered the Jungle. That nicht was passedroosting high In a tree. The next morn-Vif- .iy descended to the open again.All three constructed hats to shield them-selves from the sun. They then feastedon coooanuts, the only procurable food.Miss Leslie showed a liking for Blake,put detested his roughness. Led by Blakethey established a home In some cl'flfs.
? f2und a 'resh water spring. MS3
Resile faced an unpleasant situation.Xhey planned their campaign. Blake re-
covered his surveyor's magnifying glas3.thus insuring fire. He started a junglenn. killing a large leopard and smoth-ering several cubs. In the leopard's cav--"

lh,e' hunt a small home. They gainedthe cliffs by burning the bottom of atree until it fell against the heights. Thetrk secured eggs from the cliffs.Miss Leslie's white skirt was dee'dedupon as a signal. Miss Leslie made adress from the leopard Hk-n-
.

Blake's ef-forts to kill antelopes failed. Overhear-&- ?
.? conversation between Blake andwinthrope. Miss Leslie became fright-

ened. Winthrope became ill with fever.Blake was poisoned by a fish. Jackalsattacked the camp that night, but weredriven off by Genevieve. Blake returned,after nearly dying. Blake constructed ann'nial trap. It killed a hyena. On a tourthe trio discovered honey and oysters.
Miss Leslie was attacked bv a poisonous
snake. Blake killed it and saved its poi-
son to kill game.

CHAPTER XVII. Continued.
When lie came to the ant-hil- l, he

found companions and honey alike
gone. He went on to the cocoanuts.
There he came upon Winthrope
stretched flat beside the skin of hon-
ey. Miss Leslie was seated a little
way beyond, nervously bending a
palm-lea- f into shape for a hat

"I say, Blake," drawled Winthrope.
"you've been a deuced long time in
coining. It was no end of a task to
lug the honey "

Blake brushed past without reply-
ing, and went on until he stood before
the girl. As she glanced up at him.
he held out the crimson blossom.

"Thought you might like posies." he
said, in a hesitating voice.

Instead of taking the flower, she
drew back with a gesture of repul-
sion.

"Oh, take it away!" she exclaimed
Blake flung the rejected gift on the

ground, and crushed it beneath his
heel.

"Catch me making a fol of myself
again!" he growled.

"I I did not mean it that way
really I didn't, Mr. Blake. It was the
thought of that awful snake."

But Blake, cut to the quick, had
turned away far too angry to heed
what she said. He stopped short be
side the Englishman; but only to sl'nf
the skin of honey upon his back. The
load was by no means a light one
even for his strength. Yet he caugh
up the heavy pot as well, and mad-of- f

across the plain at a pace whicl
the others could not hope to equal.

As Winthrope rose and came foi
ward to join Miss Leslie, he looket
about closely for the bruised flower.
It was nowhere in sight.

"Er beg pardon. Miss Genevieve,
but did not Blake drop the bloom
er blossom somewhere about here?"

"Perhaps he did." replied Miss Les-
lie. She spoke with studied indiffer-
ence.

"I ah saw the fellow exhibit his
Impudence."

"Ye-es?- "

"You know, I think it high time the
bounder is taken down a peg."

"Ah. indeed! Then whv do you not
try it?"

"Miss Genevieve! you know that at
present I am physically so much his
inferior "

"How about mentally?"
Though the girl's eyes were veiled

by their lashes, she saw Winthrope
cast after Blake a look that seemed
to her almost fiercely vindictive.

"Well?" she said, smiling, but watch-
ing him closely.

"AS, Indeed. However, this is now
quite another matter. Has it not oc-
curred to you, my dear, that this entire
experience of ours since that beastly
storm is rather er compromising?"

"You you dare say such a thing!
I'll go this instant and tell Mr. Blake!
I'll"

"Begging your pardon, madam but
are you prepared to marry that bar-
barous clodhorper?"

"Marry? What do you mean, sir?'
"Precisely that. It is a question of

marriage, if you'll pardon me. And.
you see, I flatter myself, that when it
comes to the point, it will not be
Blake, but myself "

"Ah. indeed! And if I should pre-
fer neither of you?"

"Begging your pardon I fancy you
will honor me with your hand, my
dear. For one thing, you admit that
I am a gentleman."

"Oh, indeed!"
"One moment, please! I am trying

to intimate to you, as delicately as pos-
sible, how er embarrassing you
would find it to hare these little oc-
currences above all, to-day- 's noised
abroad to the vulgar crowd, or even
among your frinds "

"What do you mean? What do you
want?" cried the girl, staring at him
with a deepening fear in her bewil-
dered eyes.

"Believe me, my dear, it grieves me
to so perturb you; but er love must
have its way, you know."

"You forget. There is Mr. Blake."
"Ah. to be sure! But really now.

tou would not ask. or even permit him
to murder me; and one is not legally
bound, you know, to observe prom-
ises a pledge of silence, for example

1 o 'r$.- - ' ), V.- -
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"You Sneakl

when extorted under duress, under
violence, you knov."

Miss Leslie looked the Englishman
up and down, her brown eyes spar-
kling with quick-returnin- g anger. He
met her scorn with a smile of smug
complacency.

"Cad!" she cried, and turning her
back upon him, she set out across the
plain after Blake.

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Eavesdropper Caught.

TE
VEN had it not been for herfe doubts of Blake, the girl's
modesty would have caused

ier to think twice before repeating to
iim the Englishman's insulting pro-
posal. While she yet hesitated and
'.clayed, Winthrope came down with
i second attack of fever. Blake, who
tntil then had held himself sullenly
'part from him as well as from Miss
.eslie, at once softened to a gentler,

or, at least, to a more considerate
mood.' Though his speech and bearing
continued morose, ho took upon him-
self all the duties of night nurse, be-

sides working and foraging several
hours each day.

Much to Miss Leslie's surprise, she
found herself tending the invalid
through the daytime almost as though
nothing had happened. But everything
about this wild and perilous life was
fo strange and unnatural to her that
she found herself accepting the most
unconventional relations as a regular
consequence of the situation. She
was feverishly eager for anything that
might occupy her mind; for she felt
that to brood over the future might
mean madness. The mere thought of
the possibilities was far too terrifying
to be calmly dwelt upon. Though
slight, there had been some little com-
fort in the belief that she could rely
on Winthrope. Bnt now she was left
alone with her doubt and dread. Even
if she had nothing to fear from Blake,
there were all the savage dangers of
the coast, and behind those, far worse,
the fever.

A little before dawn he dipped two
of his new arrow-head- s in the sticky
contents of the cigarette case, fitted
them carefully to their shafts and stole
away down the cleft. Dawn found him
crouched low in the grass where the
overflow from the pool ran out into
the plain along its little channel. He
could see large forms moving away
from him; then came the flood of crim-
son light, and he made out that the
figures were a drove of huge eland.

His eyes flashed-- wrth eagerness. It
was a long shot; but be knew that no
more was required than to pierce the
skin on any part of his quarry's body.
He put his fingers between bis teeth
and sent out a piercing whistle. It
was a trick he had tried more than
once on deer and pronghorn antelope.
As he expected,' the eland halted and
swung half around. Their ox-lik- e sides
presented a mark hard to miss.

He rose and shot as they were
wheeling to fly. Before he could fit his
second arrow to the string the whole
herd were running off at a lumbering
gallop. He lowered his bow and walked
after the animals, smiling with grim
anticipation. He had seen his arrow
strike against the side of the young
bull at which he had aimed.

So great was the abundance of meat
that Blake worked all the remainder
of the day and all night stringing the
flesh on the curing racks, and Miss
Leslie tried out pot after pot of fat
and tallow, until every spare vessel
was filled and she had to resort to a
hollow in the rock beside the spring.
Blake promised to make more pots

T' v ' rj, y ,i f r J o-- - -- , v r
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You Sr.am Gent!"
as soon as he could fetch the clay, but
he had first to dress the eland hide
and prepare a new stock of thread and
cord from parts of the animal which
he was careful not to let her see.

Whatever their concern for the fu-

ture and even Blake's was keen and
bitter the party, as a party, for the
time being might have been considered
eSctremely fortunate. They had a shel-
ter secure alike from the weather
and from wild beasts; an abundance
of nutritious food, and, as material for
clothing, the bushbuck, hyena and
eland hides. To obtain more skins and
more meat Blake now knew would be
a simple matter so long as he had
enough poison left in the cigarette
case to moisten tbe tips of his ar-
rows.

Even Winthrope's relapse proved far
less serious than might reasonably
have been expected. The fever soon
left him and within a few days he re-
gained strength enough to care for
himself. Here, however, much to
Blake's perplexity and concern, his
progress seemed to stop, and all
Blake's urging could do no more than
cause him to move languidly from one
snady spot to another. He would re-- '
ceive Blake's orders with a smile and
a drawling "Ya-as- , to be ure!" and
then absolutely ignore the matter.

Only m two ways did the invalid ex-

hibit any signs of energy. He could
and did eat with a heartiness little short
of that shown by Blake, and he would
insist upon seeking opportunities to
press his attentions upon Miss Leslie.
He was careful to avoid all offensive
remarks; yet the veriest commonplace
from his lips was now an offense to
the girl. While he needed her as
nurse she had endured his talk as part
of her duty. But now she felt that she
could no longer do so. Taking ad-
vantage of a time when the English-
man was, as she supposed, enjoying
a noontViy siesta down towards the
barricade, she went to meet Blake,
who had been up on the cliff for eggs.

"Hello!" he sang out, as he swung
down the tree, one hand gripping the
clay pot In which he had gathered the
eggs. "What you doing out in the
sun? Get into the shade."

She' stepped into the shade and
waited until he bad climbed down the
pile of stones which he had built for
steps at the foot of the tree.

"Mr. Blake," she began, "could not
I do this work gather the eggs?"

INSTINCT THAT
Thoroughbred Horse Refused to Step

on Body in Roadway.

Stories of the wrsdom of animals are
not few in the present day, when tbe
humane societies are doing so much
to promote the rights of our dumb i
brethren, yet each new tale Is not
without its own peculiar interest.

The following Uue story concerns a
horse belonging to a man living in
Worcester, Mass., writes Mrs. A. Tt.
Knowlton, in Our Dumb Animals.

Prince was a thoroughbred, his nat-
urally fine instincts sharpened and
rendered more acute by his training,
for he had known life on the race
track, until some slight accident un-

fitted him for that career and trans-
formed him into a carriage horse.

You could, if I'd let you, Miss
Jenny. But it strikes me you've got
quite enough to do. Tell you the
truth, I'd like to make Win take It In
hand again. But all my cussing won't
budge him an inch, and, you know,
when it comes to the rub. I couldn't
wallop a fellow who can hardly
stand up."

"Is he really so weak?" she mur-
mured.

"Well, you know how Say, you
don't mean that you think he's sham-
ming?"

"I did not say that I thought so, Mr.
Blake. I do-n- ot care to talk about
him. What I wish is that you will let
me attend to this work."

"Couldn't think pr it, Miss Jenny!
You're already doing your share."

'Mr. Blake if you must know I
wish to have a place where I can go
and be apart alone."

Blake scowled. "Alone with that
dude! He'd soon find enough strength
to climb up with you on the cliff."

"I ah Mr. Blake, would he be apt
to follow me, if I told you distinctly I
should rather he alone?"

"W6uld he? Well, I should rather
guess not!" cried Blake, making no
attempt to conceal his delight. 'Til
give him a hint that'll make his hair
curl. From now on, nobody climbs
up this tree but you, without first ask-
ing your permission."

"Thank you, Mr. Blake! You are
very kind."

"Kind to let you do more work! But
say, I'll help out all I can on the other
work. You know, Miss Jenny a
rough fellow like me don't know how
'o say it, but he can think it just the
same I'd do anything in the world
for you!"

As he spoke, he held out his rough,
powerful hand. She shrank back a
little and caught her breath in sud-
den fright. But when she met his
steady gaze, her fear left her as quick-
ly as it had come. She impulsively
thrust out her hand and he seized it in
a grip that brought the tears to her
eyes.

"Miss Jenny! Miss Jenny!" he mur-
mured, utterly unconscious that he
was hurting her, "you know now that
I'm your friend, Miss Jenny!"

"Yes, Mr. Blake," sho answered.
blushing and drawing her hand free. "I
believe you are a friend I believe I
can trust you."

"You can, by Jiminy! But say,"
he continued, blundering with dense
stupidity, "do you really mean that?
Can you forgive me for being so con-
founded meddlesome the other day
after the snake "

He stopped short, for upon the In-

stant she was facing him, as on that
eventful day, scarlet with shame and
anger.

"How dare you speak of it?" she
cried. "You're you're not a gentle-
man!"

Before he could reply she turned and
left him, walking rapidly and with her
head held high. Blake stared after
her in bewilderment.

"Well, what in what in thunder
have I done now?" he exclaimed. "La-
dies are certainly mighty funny! To
go off at a' touch and just when I
thought we were going to be chums!
But then, of course, I've the whole
thing to learn about nice girls like
her!

"I ah must certainly agree with
you there, Blake," drawled Winthrope,
from beside the nearest bush.

Blake turned upon him with savage
fury: "You dirty sneak! you gentle-
man! You've been eavesdropping!"

The Englishman's ellow face paled
to a sallow mottled gray. He had
seen the same look in Blake's eyes
twice before, and this time Blake was
far more angry.

"You sneak! you sham gent!" re-

peated the American, his voice sink-
ing ominously.

Winthrope dropped in an abject
heap, as though Blake had struck him
with his club.

"No, no!" he protested, shrilly. "I
am a real I am I'm a not "

"That's it you're a not! That's
true!" broke in Blake, with sudden
grim humor. "You're a nothing. A

fellow can't even wipe his shoes on
nothing!"

The change to sarcasm came as an
immense relief to Winthrope.

"Ah. 1 say now, Blake," he drawled,
pulling together his assurance the in-

stant the dangerous light left Blake's
eyes, "I say, now, do you think it fair
to pick on a man who is so much your

er who is ill and weak?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SAVED A LIFE
He was being driven homeward one

evening in winter when dusk was fast
rendering even nearby objects invis-
ible. Suddenly he stopped short, trem-
bling all over.

In vain his driver urged him to pro- -

ceed. Prince refused to stir, and the
quivering of his muscles increased.

At last the driver left his seat to dis-

cover the cause of this unusual be-

havior. It was soon explained. Just
In front of the horse in fact almos'
beneath his upraised foot lay a worn
an who bad slipped, fallen and was
unable to rise.

To avoid doing her injury that
splendid animal had resolutely held ui
bib fore foot for more than a minute
No wonder he trembled from the
strain of his unaccustomed position.

HAD A BETTER SUGGESTION

And, Coupled with the Unchaining of
the Dog, It Vas Carried

Unanimously.

.J'Well!" demanded the stern-face- d

woman as she leaned over the red-handl- ed

broom, "what do you want?"
"Lady," said the wayfarer, with the

long beard and matted hair, "I'm an
actor y profession and. in hard luck."

"Well, what have I to do with that?"
"Why er I was thinking if you

could spare me a quarter to get a
shave and a hair cut I could get a job
in the role of Virginius."

"Ob, that's a poor excuse," she said,
with a curl of her thin lip. "Go up to
the town without a shave and a hair
cut and get a job in the role of Rip
Van Winkle.

And before he could say' another
word she started to unchain the dog.

Object of Increased Solicitude.
"There never was a time when the

farmer was so highly considered as he
Is to-day- ," said the gentle jollier.

"That's right," answered Mr. Corn-tos6e- l;

"they're making a heap o' fuss
over us agricultural folks. You seen,
crops has been kind o good lately. In
addition to votes we've got a little
spare change that's worth lookln' aft-
er." Washington Star.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

tho antiseptic powder. It makes
tight or new shoes easy. Cures swollen,
hot. sweating, aching feet, ingrowing
nails. Always use it to Break in new
Shoes. At all Druggists. 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Trial package FREE by
malL Address Allen S.Olmsted.LeRoy.N.Y.

The Reason Why.
"I wonder why men don't take more

interest in the primary!"
"Possibly because it is a secondary

consideration." Baltimore American.

The U. S. Government has bought 25
Gross (3,600 boxes) of Rough on ltats to
lend to the Panama Canal Zone, because it
does the work. The old reliable that never
fails. The unbeatable exterminator. 15c,
25c, 75c.

When a man says he is willing to
change his opinion if you can con-
vince him that he is wrong it's a sign
you'll never be able to convince him.

Pettlt's Eye Salve Restores.
Xo matter how badly the eyes mav be

ifeea.ced orv injured. All druggists or How-ir-d
Bros.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Ever bear ot a man getting rich by
'ollowing the advice given in books on
Jie subject?

Mr. Winslow'a Soothing Syr-op- .

For children teething, softens the gums, reduces h
buximuUon, allays p,?ares wind coilu. S5cixtUe.

A homely truth is better than a
landsome lie.

'ewis' Single Binder cigar. Original in Tin
foil Smoker Package! Take no substitute.

Great men do not drop out of the
iky in evening dress.
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Horticulture

Hon. Luther Burbank
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Peruna Secrets
Tou Should Know

Golden Seal, ttw root of tho abort
plant, ftYorycsefa! medicine. Many
people leather In our rich lroodlsndp
during tbe Bummer. Fsw people know
bowYslnableltls dyspepsia, catarrh.
and as a general tattle.

Many thousandpoudaof this root
vsed each year tat famous catarrh
remedytFemna. Thiafactexplains why
everybody Ftnaarfbr catarrh.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS
FoalUvtlycmradfcy

littforiUa.
They relieve Ma

treas from Dyspepsia, I
digestion TooHeanrYlVER Sating. A perfect

for Dlxziaesa, Kaa-ae- a,pills. Drowsiness,
TaBtelatheMouttuCoa
ed Tongue, Fain la taa
Side. TORPID

They regulate the Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simi- le Signature

MPrrriE
fllVER
Us REPOSE SMISTITUTES.

Sickly Saiile
Wipe it your otherwise

good looking lace put on that
good health smile that CAS--

CARETS will give you as
a result from the of
Constipation ora torpid liver.
It's easy do it you'll see.

CASCARETS Mc a box for a week's
treatment, all drugsists. Biggest aeller

woild. Million boxes a

The Modem Razor
NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

OMAHA, NO. 44-19- 09.
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Wanted

A Bright, Capable Man
each county state to sell Stark

Trees on commission. No previous ex-

perience necessary. The work is pleasant.

c!ean work, highly profitable; and po-

sitions permanent to men.

Many salesmen earning $50

$S0 per month and expenses;

making more. You do as well or

better if you're a hustler and

succeed.

investment for; we furnish

complete order-gettin- g outfit

roost contract.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
the best of oil medicines for the cure of diseases,

disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu-
ated physician an experienced and skilled specialist m

diseases of
is a safe medicine in any condition of the syatens.

THE ONE REMEDY which contains alcohol
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sold by saediciae dealers everywhere, aad aty dealer who hasa't k
get it. Don't take a substitute tmkaowa eoaposkioa for das asediciae o
known composition. No counterfeit is good as the sains aad draggist
who says something else is "just as as Dr. Pierce's" is either aiwtskea
or k trying deceive yon for his own selfish benefit. a ssaa is aot to ha
trusted. He is trifling with your ssost priceless poastiaioa year health--M-y

be tout life itself. Aot jwa what ym as fir.
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For complete information address the Sales Manager of

Stark Bros., N. & O. Co., Louisiana, Mo.

Smokeless Oil Heater
The automatically-lockin- g Smokeless Device is an ex-

clusive feature of the Perfection Oil Heater. THs

Automatic Smokeless Device
doesn't allow the wick to rise to a point where it CAN smoke, yet
permits a strong flame that sheds a steady, glowing heat without t
whiff of smoke.

No other heater in the world compares with the
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PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

Turn the wick high or low no
smoke, no smell. Burns for 9 hours
with one filling.

The locking device on the inside of
the draught tube holds the wick below
the smoke zone always responds, and
automatically, insuring perfect combus-
tion and utmost heat without the slight-
est trace of smoke. Oil Indicator.
Damper top. Cool handle. Finished
in Nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.

Every Dealer Everrwher". If Not Ycnrs. Write fcr Descriptive. Circular
to the Nearest Agency ot tbe

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

OH

i


